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Marshall softball hits the road this weekend, Page 7

Celebration ol Jesus Week to ·begin Monday
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

Students who want to join in fellowship with other students in a celebration of Jesus Christ may attend the
events of next week's first annual
Jesus Week, which begins Monday
and ends Friday.
Jerry Losh, Baptist campus minister, said six ev.ents are planned for the

week-long celebration.
The festivities will begin with "Meet
at the Fountain" at 7:30 a.m. Monday.
All Christians are invited to meet at
the fountain in front of the Memorial
Student Center where a prayer will be
said for unity among Christians and
success for the week's events, Losh
said.
At 7 p.m., Bill Alexson, chaplain for
the Boston Celtics, will speak in the _

Campus Christian Center (CCC).
Losh said he was able to persuade
Alexson .t o speak due to the efforts of
Bob Withers, who works for the The
Huntington Herald-Dispatch and is
the father of Eli Withers, who is the
president of Baptist Campus Ministries and Jesus Week crew president
at Marshall.
"Her [Eli Withers] father [Bob
Withers} works for the Herald-Dis-

patch and he went on a trip to
Washington, D.C.,for the newspaper,"
Losh said. "During his trip, he met
Bill Alexson, the chaplain of the
Boston Celtics, and he told him about
his family and Jesus Week.
"Bill [Alexson] said that sounded
very exciting and that he wanted to
participate in something like that,"

see JESUS, page 6

MU joins nation
for health·week

Pour me another one •---• •

by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

..

;

'
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Visitors to the "Marriott Food Show" sample Juices from one of the participants. The
show was held In the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center on Thursday.

Annual -. Greek Week uses
events to promote unity
by BRIAN FORTENBAUQH
reporter

A variety of events are
scheduled for fraternities and
sororities to compete in when
the annual Greek Week begins on Monday.
Travis Samson, Greek Week
chairman for the lnterfraternity Council said there have
been new events included in
the week.
"Some things have changed
this year," Samson said. "This
i1othe first time we have had a
Greek/faculty breakfast." He
said the breakfast is scheduled for Thursday.

Samson said another event
that will be a little different
from last year is the awards
ceremony. "The awards ·ceremony will be more formal this
year," Samson said.
"Alpha Sigma Phi and
Alpha Xi Delta won first place
overall last year," Samson
said. He said both groups
also won the Greek Sing.
"You can win more points in
the Greek Sing than any
other event, and it is the most
competitive of all the events,"
Samson said.
"With the exception of these
changes, the other events are
the same as last year: Sam-

Public health may be the
first line of defense against
early deaths.
Gov. Cecil H. Underwood
has joined other governors
across the nation in proclaiming April 7-13 as "Public
Health Week."
The West Virginia Bureau
of Public Health and the
Public Health Association Inc.
will assist local health departments with special events to
mark the week. Activities will Taylor said, "West Virginians
include health fairs, facility are living longer, healthier
tours, open house receptions · lives, thanks to public health
and special clinics, according efforts that have reduced the
to a Department of Health threat of infectious diseases
and Human Resources news and made our environment,
safer."
. release.
Taylor said since the tum of
Dr. Henry G. Taylor, commissioner of the Bureau for the century the life expectanPublic Health, said this year's cy for the average American
theme will be, "Public has risen 30 years; and public
Health-An Investment in health measures contributed
to 25 of those additional
Your Future.
"There's no question that years, while advances in clinprevention is the key that
see HEALTH, page 6
makes public health work,"

Inside

son said. He said a chalk
walk contest, banner contest,
and trivia have been scheduled for Monday.
Samson said kickball (instead of softball), bowling,
and ping pong have been
scheduled for Tuesday. Basketball is the only event
scheduled for Wednesday.
He said in addition to the
Greek/faculty breakfast, vclleyball, pool, and darts have
been scheduled for Thursday.
"A.service project with the
Red Cross has been scheduled

see GREEK, page 6
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Unapproved
chainletter
NEW YORK (AP) - A
hospital is distancing itself from a volunteer
who wrote a chain letter
that made its way into
the mailboxes of celebrities such as Elizabeth
· Taylor and Gre-gory
Peck, but keeping the
$251,000 it raised, The
New York Times reported Thursday.
Memorial Sloan-Ket~
tering Cancer Center
doesn't approve of the
fund-raising
method
used by Carol Farkas, a
hospital volunteer for 19
years.
"This is not a letter that
was started by or sanctioned by the institution,"
said Avice A. Meehan, a
Sloan-Kettering spokeswoman.
Farkas sent a letter to
24 couples last June,
asking each for $1 O for
the hospital's home care
program, and requesting
they send the same letter to 1O friends.
It took off like an avalanche, ending up in the
mailboxes of Katie Courie, Lauren Bacall, Steve
Martin, Tom Brokaw and
many non-celebrities.
Farkas, a psychiatric
nurse, said she has no
regrets, despite SloanKettering's reaction.
"We need the money,"
she told the Times. " If it
goes o~ forever, great."

. Baseball players
suing to return to
high school team
FRANKLIN, Pa. (AP) Two high school baseball
players cut from the squad
because they say they objected to a drill known as "the firing squad" in whicli tennis
balls are whipped at teammates have sued to get back
on the team.
Paul Sloan IV said his
teammates on the Cranberry
High School team were ordered by his coach to pelt him
with tennis balls after he was
accused of horseplay during a
February practice.
~
!Jis teammates complied,
but missed him on purpose.
The foul balls so angered
the coach, Kevin Garmong,
that he threw a ball that hit
Sloan in the head. The coach
then asked sarcastically
whether he had hurt the boy,
the lawsuit said.
Outfielder Daniel Gugino
refused to throw balls, which
resulted in both he and Sloan
being cut from the team.
At a Wednesday court hearing, Garmong agreed it was
wrong to throw the tennis
balls.
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Writers Guild to correct credits
LOS ANGELES (AP) Coast branch, said Wednes- cused State Department offiDecades after blacklisted day that "these sad and cials of being communists,
Hollywood
screenwriters unfortunate actions of the fanning a frenzied period of
were forced to hide behind past"will be rectified-with the attacks against people suspseudonyms, the Writers help of the movie industry.
. pected of communist leanings
Guild of America has voted to
The guild began a program or affiliation.
correct the credits for two in 1968 to begin correcting
The scare spread to Holdozen • more McCarthy-era inaccurate movie and TV lywood with House Unfilms.
show credits, confirming American Activities CommitAmong the 1940s-1970s pseudonyms or proving that tee Hearings in which writmovies affected by Monday someone fronted for a writer. ers, directors, actors and 0thnight's vote are "Born Free," It had already announced ers were called to testify.
"Hellcats of the Nayy," "In- credit changes for 10 films
Individuals who refused to
herit the Wind" and "The · including "Roman Holiday" testify or who were accused
Robe."
and "Lawrence of Arabia.~
by colleagues of political
Brian Walton, executive
The blacklists began after activity faced career-ending
director of the guild's West U.S. Sen. Joe McCarthy ac- studio blacklisting.

Some continued to work by
submitting scripts under false
names or using the names of
others.
The latest films to be corrected include "Born Free"
(1966). The credit for "Gerald
L.C. Copley" will be changed
to_ refle·ct the actual writer,
Lester Cole.
Bernard Gordon's name
was added to the credits of
"Hellcats of the Navy" (1957),
which he co-wrote with David
Lang. The original writing
credit listed Lang md Raymond T. Marcus.

Task force to keep drugs out of 'raves'
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) This family-friendly tourist
city has become a mecca for a
more hedonistic group of fun
seekers - young people looking for all-night dance parties
where illicit drug use is common.
Orlando, home of Disney
World, is seeing an increase
in "raves," thanks to li growing work force of young people
who get off late and want
some place to party. .
City officials believe things
are getting out
hand ~d
have formed a task force to
explore ways to . keep the
party going without the use of
LSD, Ecstasy and methamphetamines.
·
"Overdoses have become a
problem," said Orlando ·police
Capt. Sal _Lomonaco, a member of the mayor's Rave

of

Review Task Force.
The rave task force in
Orlando was to meet for the
first time Thursday. Among
the suggestions to tame the
parties: , police-sponsored
-raves or all-night dances held
by churches.
.
. The state is considering a
crackdown, too.
Lawmakers in Tallahassee,
the state capital, are considering a bill that would prohibit nightclubs and bars from
staying open past last call at
2 a.m. Violators could face a
wisdemeanor charge and lose
their liquor license.
Orlando nightclubs began
holding raves about two years
ago. Before that, the parties
had been held secretly for
years at warehouses or open
fields.
· Pulsating synthesized mu-

sic, elaborate lighting and
drugs are all part of the
scene. Most of the drug activity is done secretly out of fear
of undercover cops and security guards.
Ravers in Orlando fre-

quently use LSD, animal
tranquilizers, marijuana, Rohypnol and Ecstasy.
Orlando police have conducted undercover operations
-at the clubs, making 26 arrests four months ago.

The 19th Annual SCORES
Academic Festival
·wm be held
April 11 & 12, 1997.
We are seeki_ng
student organ_izations
-and individudal
volunteers tc, help_
co-host this event.
Anyone wanting to take
part in this rewarding
experience ple~se
contact the SCORES
office at 696-6752.

I
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President Gilley to speak at Scholarship Tea
by JANIS P. SH_EPPARD
reporter

The 5th annual Scholarship Tea honoring scholarships and donors will be held
April 6 at 4 p.m. in the
Erickson Alumni Center.
The event is sponsored by
the Marshall University
Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Carolyn B. Hunter,
associate vice president for
Office of Development will
make introductions.
President J. Wade Gilley
will deliver the welcoming
speech.

A scholarship r, cipient and
a scholarship donor will both
provide comments.
Comments will first be
made by the student scholarship recipient, Nancy S.
Elwood. She is the recipient of
the Walter E. Duling Memorial Scholarship.
Rocky R. Daniels, representing the Joseph A. Slash
Endowments Scholarship, is
the second speaker.
Closing remarks will be
made by Charles C. Lanham,
of the Marshall University
Foundation.
Lanham and his wife sup-

port the Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Lanham Scholarship, Dr.
and Mrs. Milton J. Lilly Sr.
Memorial Scholarship and
the Delbert Carney Staats
Memorial Scholarship.
Scholarship donors were
matched with student recipients. "We anticipate about
100 guests," Hunter said.
"First we invited the donors
and then students received
awards to match up donors
and recipients."
Background music will be
provided by a small group of
scholarship recipients who
are music students.

OSHA seminar may be cancet·ed
by ANDREA SELLS
reporter

he OSHA seminar may

An Occupational Safety and Health Ad-min-

istration trainer course #510, sponsored by
be canceled. It is looking
the Marshall University Institute for Business Development, will be Monday through
bleak. We need more people
Thursday.
Dr. Larry D. Kyle, director of the Communito register for the course so
ty Outreach Partnership Center, who helps in
planning these types of seminars, says that
this course needs more people to get involved
we are still able to have it,
with the pr-0gram.
"The OSHA seminar may be canceled. It is
quite honestly."
looking bleak," Kyle said. "We need more peo. ple to register for the course so we are still
able to have it, quite honestly;
.
- Dr. Larry D. Kyle
The cours·e is designed for private sector
Community
Outreach
personnel and will cover OSHA policies, proPartnership Center director
cedures and standards as well as safety and
health principles, accord4ig to the IBD 1997
spring training schedule. It is the prerequisite
for the OSHA 500 course. The seminar fee is ·
$595, with a non-refundable deposit of $120. in this seminar, they can train others in safety."
Representatives from businesses and corporaThe IBD determines and responds to the
tions of all sizes are encouraged to attend:
management, ~chnical and training needs of
According to the IBD spring training sched- the Tri-State area using existing resources.
ule, "these training courses can help you rede- These services include organization~specific
fine your business· goals, make your organiza- support, customized in-house seminars, worktion more competitive, find creative/cost effec- shops, networking and communication facilitive solutions to problems and teach you to tation,
extensive curriculum of short cours- .
communicate more efficiently in a world es and expertise in safety and environmental
linked by computers and fax machines."
training.
Kyle says that this course is designed to
The course will be from 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m.
help people learn to set up their own commit- at the Uptowner Inn, 1415 4th Ave., and the
tees and train others.
Research and Economic Development Center,
"The people who come to these seminars are 1050 4th Ave.
the ones who are responsible for safety funcFor more information, or to register, contact
tions at their respective businesses or organi- Annette Blake at 696-6797 or via fax 696zations," Kyle said. "After they learn the slµlls 6280.
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BULLETIN

The ·P arthenon
Marshall University's_Student Newspaper,
welcomes applications for summer
and fall editorial positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR, .
WIRE EDITOR, · SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
DEADLINE 4 p.m·. Thursday, April 10
You can also join The Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic· artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news,
sports/feature writer, photographer. Explore
_journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
s_tyle, absolute accuracy and a sense of respom~ibility.

All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH315.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE
and welcomes diversity.

What is a
Physical Therapist
· Assistant?
Sponsored by

Marshall Community
and-Technical College
PTA Program

Guest Speaker:
PTA STUDENTS
Tuesday, April 8, 1997 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Harris Hall 443
(304) 696-;3008

St. Anthony
Place
Now Leasing for
SUMMBI & FALL
A.-eat place ID Ive close
ID C81111111

. • ~ Ill THE llllfBIBfCE"

,~ • 1 t11 4 Bedroom units
Each bedroom has Its
own bath
•Extra Clean
•Parking •Laundry
•Central Heat/Air
•Fun Uma Staff

1
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522-0477
IE T~~ fl0re~!~fp
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he worst part of the Job Is seeing

someone screw up their future."
-

MUPD Captain James E. Terry,
April 1995
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Take ti.m e out
for a memory
This space on the editorial page is usually reserved
for The Parthenon's response to items in the national
and local news, and is often used to express the paper's
views on serious issues, concerns, rights and decisions.
Not today.
Today we would like to take time to reflect on years
gone by; to bring_back memories arid perhaps reach for
a certain nostalgia that surrounds each one of us.
You see, this time each year, the change in seasons
41tlas a tendency to do several things. The clear skies
and warm weather cause students to blankly stare outside during classes. People on campus begin walking
with their heads up, and many even have smiles on
their faces. Some professors decide to move classes
outside the concrete barriers known as classrooms and
- - - - - - - - - - - - lecture halls.
Most importantly,
spring brings with it
a stirring of memories. With the heavy
darkness of winter
behind us, we begin
to think back to
other springtimes Spring brings with it a flood
seasons of years
of memories of years gone
past. This reflection
by. These pieces of the
is often part of a
mind's eye give us Insight
process that preinto the world around us, if
pares us for the
we let them.
warmer, lazier days
of summer.
As you walk across campus these days, your mind
may begin to wander. Perhaps part of you wishes to
take you back to a tlme and place when things were
simple and worries were few and far between.
You may even find yourself closing your eyes, only to
find a perfect masterpiece painted as a memory - one
point in time your mind chose to cherish.
Let the memories come back. And enjoy them. They
are a link to important times in our lives.
And if you need some insight into a serious issue,
concern or news item, just stop and let your mind wander. You may just find what you're looking tor . . .
In a memory.

VIEW

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.

Call for 'watchful eye'
on campaign financing
In recent weeks the subject of
campaign finance has taken
over the headlines of newspapers, radio and television. The
focus has been on National
elections, primarily the 1996
Presidential race and foreign
contributions to the Clinton/Gore
re-election campaign. 1 wish to
remind our local electorate, however, of the need for a "watchful
eye" on local officials and
statewide candidates as well,
even though all must maintain
financial records with Secretary
of State Ken Hechler. I know
from personal experience the
strains of raising money. All persons running for public office
must deal with this f~ct of life,
more or less, in accordance with
the size of the district to be rep- •
resented, as well as media outlets available and necessary to
portray a candidate's ideals.
In my view, the quest to-render
a major portion of one's life to
public service is most honorable
and an jntegral part of our democratic system of government, the
quest for dollars in order to gain
public attention is abhorrent! All
one must do is call the Office of
Secretary of State in Char1eston
(304-538-6000) and request a list
of contributors to realize just how
many dollars·are flowing to local
candidates from other areas of
West Virginia and the nation.
This is an obvious effort to

access our locally elected representatives in order to obligate
them to voting for issues of
importance to them!
We, the citizens, must take
back our government - not so
much with our dollars, even
though funding your candidate of
choice is the only way to guarantee his or her success without
the above mentioned intervention
of outsiders, but with our individual action! We must -get interested in all areas of government
which affect our lives and again
become a part of the process
which has made us the greatest
nation in the world. It is only
through active participation and
staying abreast·of issues through
the media that we can influence
the direction of our city, county,
state and nation. Citizens should
call or write their local elected
officials as well as U.S. Senators,
Congressperson, State Senators
and Delegates to express their
opinions from time to time. Call
your county clerk for names of
representatives (WV Legi~lative
Info. Line 800-642-8650). ·
- Additionally, we must take an
active interest in our children· and
our educational system. I believe
that education begins in the
home between· a parent and
child. Furthermore, it Is inherently
necessary of all of us to positively influence the youth ·o f our com-·
munity. They are our future and it

is especially important that they
understand and learn to participate in our democratic process.
Now, when obtaining their first
drivers license, individuals can
register to vote, a right we must
all take seriously, a right DENIED
to millions in other countries
around the world.
So, Wake Up West Virginia and
take back your government - one
designated of the people, for the
people and by the people NOT of
special interests, for special interests and by special interests! Is it
any wonder that more and more
Americans are turned off to politics and politicians? We have no
one to blame but ourselves, however, if we take our hands off the
wheel in the navigation of this
sys.tern of government which is
built on "citizen involvement:
I, for one, enjoy the compromise and debate, for this is what .
really brings about good policy ·
and government. And, I do not
deny that groups lobbying on
behalf of individuals in exercise
of their basic right to petition their
government is a most important
right, and aiso serves to make
our government more accountable. So many before us have
valiantly spoken and died on
behalf of our system of freed om
that we all enjoy today.
Herbert Russell
Char1es Town, W.Va.

·Student defen·d $ 'Heaven's a ·a te'
-
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
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what they believed in. You know, when held in comIn the aftermath of the Heaven's Gate mass suiparison, the idea of a man saying he is sent from
cide, America is making jokes and having a lot of
heaven, then dying by crucifixition for the sins of
fun laughing at something they don't understand.
the world only to arise three days later is a pretty
All I've heard lately is "those UFO l,oonies up .and
killed themselves•, and no one really wants to see
. far-fetched story also, but still many people believe
why this has happened. Did it eyer occur to any- . it. Take a closer look before jumping on the
one that their religous beliefs gave them this hope
damnation bandwagon, try to look at things througb
them they are wrong.
that there was a spacec~aft following the Hale-Bopp another's eyes before-telling
J
.: comet? Does it matter that they willfully kill~d themJ. An,tiony ·
.•. l .
selv~. there was no foul play involved? We are in
no place to condemn these people for foitoWing
Buffalo Freshman
•

,,, .

-:i,.
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.Sophomore questions the n~~d for MUPD.
Student wonders if Hu.ntington Police could do the job
I happened to notice that the
MUPD has been down as far as
1st street west, Why? I do not
believe that they are needed all
the way down there for any reason ... or are they at the point of
having nothing to do?? Well I
was wondering why the university even needed them, they do

the same thing that a HPD officer.
does, so why do· we need them?
I believe we don't, just another
expense for the university and
students. I remember the situation that the one young lady had
not too far back, when she went
into there office and asked to

help her change her tire, they

said that they could not get dirty
and they were on lunch, an
example that we do not need
them, unless one person can
answer what they do the HPD
can't do.
Christopher S. Wagner
Huntington Sophmore

.P.ag·e·oo-it_e_d_b_y_A_m_y_s_a_k.er--------------sPlfwllBDI

Visiting novelist to read
his WQrk on ·campu_s

Friday, April 4, 1997

Legislators to hear faculty and students
.

I

"Marshall
University
Day" at the West Virginia
Legislature, · will be Wednesday, as approved by Faculty Senate and President
Gilley. .
_
Two bus runs are scheduled to take faculty, staff
and students to Charleston
to meet with state legislators.
No fee will be charged to
those riding on the buses.
The ·· first bus will leave
the Memorial Student Center on 5th Avenue · at 8:30
a .m. and will - return at
12:30 p.m. The second bus

by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

Novelist, short story writer,
philosopher and cartoonist
Charles Johnson is coming to
campus as a part of the Birke
Visiting Writers Series.
Johnson will read selections
from his works at 8 p.m. April
8 in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse of the Fine and
Performing Arts Center.
Johnson will speak informally and respond to questions about his life and work
Johnson
at 2 p.m. in the Memorial .
Student Center's Alumni
bound · for the west coast of
Lounge.
Africa to pick up a cargo of
Johnson, author of such
works as "Dreamer," "Faith slaves.
After the success of "Middle
and the Good Thing," "Being
· Passage," Johnson focused his
and Race," and "Black
research on the life of Dr.
Writing Since 1970," got his
Martin Luther·King Jr. He is
start at the age of 17.
working
on an epic history of
Johnson achieved national
the life of the civil rights
literary acclaim with his leader.
·
novel "Middle Passage,"
Johnson
is
a
Pollock
which won the 1990 National
Professor of the Humanities
Book Award.
John Van Kirk, assistant and director of the creative
professor of English, said the writing program at the
novel is part high-adventure, Universtiy of Washington in
part tall-tale and part philo- Seattle.
Johnson's presentations are
. sophical investigation.
Van Kirk said "Middle free and open to the public.
Passage" is the story of a Those interested in more
freed slave, Rutherford Cal- information may contact John
houn. He stows away on a Van Kirk in the English
ship only to discover it is department at 696-6637.

will leave Marshall at 1
p.m. and will return by 5
p.m.
Each bus can hold 46 people. Wyatt said those wishing to drive their own vehicles may follow the bus.
"Visibility is necessary if
legislators are to take us
seriously," said Joe Wyatt,
associate professor . of psychology
and
Faculty
Legislative Affairs Committee's coordinator for the
event. "Therefore a go_o d
turnout is needed,"
Issues of concern for fac-

-

SPECIAL SAVINGS CEkl'IFICA.TE
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1 ·•.
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. 12 TANNING.-SESSIO{'JS.. ;.$25 PACKAGE SPLITTING .OK-· - . -

Sinte
1949

1010 3rd. Ave. _Downtown Huntington 697-4211

The executive editor of The
- Herald-Dispatch and a journalism professor will tangle
over the issue of civic journalism Saturday.
Robert C. Gabordi, executive editor for The HeraldDispatch, and Dr. Ralph J.
Turner, professor of journalism, will debate April 5 -at
10:30 a.m. in SH 409.
Gabordi and Turner will
give their views on civic journalism, whether the media
should use public - input to
determine news coverage.
· Nerissa Young, general assignment reporter for The
Register-Herald in Beckley, is
president of the West Virginia
professional chapter of the
. Society of Professional Joum1 . alists. The professional chapI
ter is organizing the event,
I
she said.
I
_. Bev Davis; lifestyles editor
I
for The Register-Herald, will
,_
referee the debate. She said
•·I the merging of media companies has created a discussion I about subscribers' input into
newspaper content.
I
The free debate is open to
I
I
the public.

-----------------~---------.

,
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Those wanting to reserve
a seat on either bus can contact Wyatt at 696-2778 and
indicate their bus time preference and the issues they
want to discuss with the
legislators.

by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

We Loan Money or Buy Anything of Value!

The Old
Reliable _ _ _ _ . ~ ~

ulty and staff are the merger of West Virginia Graduate College with Marshall,
equity with public school
teachers in retirement contributions, the right to run
for a seat in the Legislature
and implementation of pay
raises, according to a news
release.

·civic journalism
debate scheduled

INSTANT CASH PAID!!-!
CLEANING OUT YOUR DORM ROOM?
We Pay Cash, for...TV's, VCR's,
Stereo's, CD's, Cameras, Jewelry.
Musical Instruments, etc.

5.

ASJaowof~ -- -- .
330 12TH STREET HUNT1HG'TOH, WY
(304)522•7.....

~

.,. ~-

·,

FREE PJIEGNANCY 1ESr

~~

and other help

1

8
9

•

THE SAINT (PG13) 2:00 :00-7:00-9:30
THE DEVIL'S OWN (A)
1:()().3:10-5:25-7:36-9:50

6

LIAR LIAR (PG13)
1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20
CATS DON'T DANCE (G) 3:25-5:25
JUNGLE2JUNGLE PG 1:05-7:-40-9:45

C
L

u

a

THAT OLD FEELING (PG13)
1:10-3:20-5:30-7:40-9:50
DOUBLE TEAii (R) 1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20
POWER RANGERS (PG) 1:10·3:10-5:10
6TH MAN (PG13) 1:05-3:15-5:30-7:40-9:SO
BAPS PG13
7:10-9:10

Personal Manager .
Gary W. Prorintt
(304) 422-1144

8
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from page one

Losh said. "When Bob [Withers] came back, he told us
about who he met.
"We thought it would be a
good idea to have Alexson participate in Jesus Week. Eli
.[Withers) contacted Bill and he
said he would be glad to do it."
There will be a Christian
lmprov Cafe 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Fellowship Hall of the
CCC. The Improv Cafe will
allow students to share their
talents, serious or funny, in
five-minute increments, Losh
said. Additional information
about the talent show may be
obtained by calling Gina M.
Kerby at 696-3467.
Students who seek to meet
their perfect match may participate in the Christian dating game at 9 p.m. ·wednes-

•

day in the CCC. Following
the dating game, Chris and
Jenn Lipp, leaders of Campus
·Crusade for Christ, will disc·u ss relationships. Ashlee E.
Barker is organizing the
events and may be reached at
696-3857 for additional information.
Christian professors will
talk about how Christianity
_ affects their lives during a
panel discussion at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Room 134 of
Harris Hall.
The week will end · with a
concert at 8 p.m. Friday 'at
the · 20th Street Baptist
Church. Michael Clary, a
Marshall student,. will open
the evening and Alter Image,
a Christian rock band, will
follow.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling Jerry
Losh at 696-3053 or visiting
the CCC.

HEALTH
from page one

ical care contributed to only
five years.
Dr. Omayma Touma, director of the Cabell-Huntington
Health Department, said factors that contribute to an
early death can be divided
.into four categories: unhealthy lifestyles _(such as
smoking, poor nutrition, inadequate physical activity, alcohol a6use and seat belt nonuse) contribute to 50 percent
of early deaths, environmental factors contribute to 21
percent of early deaths, problems with the medical care
system contribute to 11 percent and genetic factors contribute to 18 percent.
·
"Why do West Virginians
rank very low in health and
what can we do about it?,"
Touma said. "A logical approach to these questions is to
investigate our lifestyle because it contributes to about
50 percent of those premature
deaths."
Touma said West Virginia
ranked fifth in hypertension
awareness in the nation · in
1993. The state also ranked
sixth in the country in sedentary lifestyle.
"West Virginia has a high
smoking rate-27 percent,"
Touma said. "Smokeless to-

bacco use was first examined
in 1986. West Virginia has
ranked second or first every
year since then among the
participants of the behavioral
risk factor surveillance system."
Touma said the only way to
improve the health of West
Virginia is by increasing
funding for public health programs.
"We must continue the public health programs we have,
such as monitoring the public
water systems, fluoridation of
drinking water, radon surveillance, food sanitation and
environmental lead detection,
disease surveillance and control, maternal and child health
promotion and cancer screening," she said. "We must invest
more in prevention."
Taylor said almost 70 percent of early deaths in West
Virginia could be prevented
and millions of dollars saved
by public health programs
that address lifestyle and
environmental issues.
"The old proverb 'an ounce
of prevention is worth a
pound of cure' is still true
today," Touma said. "For each
dollar spent on immunizations
against
Measles,
Mumps and Rubella we save
$21 in sick care, family planning saves $4.40 in sick care
and fluoridation of water
saves $40 in sick care."

g,~

by MELISSA A. ATKINS ·
reporter

able for students who have a financial need.
"In the past students who applied for scholarships had to meet certain criteria, such as
Some Marshall students may get financial a certain GPA and ACT score. This scholarship falls within these requirements. The
assistance for their education
through sales of a cookbook. , - - - scholarships are awarded
based on need and with the
The cookbook is being sold
through ·the Marshall Uni- ·
minimum GPA of 3.5 out of
the scholarship pool."
versity Alumni Association
Toney
said
the
and could possibly assist
deadline for applying
some students with their
for the scholarship for
education through a
the fall term was
scholarship.
The cookbook is titled, "From Campus to March 15. However, if students are interestKitchen." Linda S. Holmes, executive director ed in applying for the scholarship for next
of the Alumni Association, said sales are con- spring they need to go to the Financial Aid
office for assistance.
sidered to be successful.
usales are going exceptionally well. The
The cookbook features recipes ranging
book has been available· for over a year and from appetizers to desserts to tailgating.
There are also hints on using herbs and
sales continue to be good," Holmes said.
Holmes said $14,000 has· been deposited Marshall facts/trivia are included. The cookinto the student scholarship · fu.nd and all book was put together with recipes confuture proceeds will be applied toward the tributed by alumni, faculty, staff, students,
scholarship. The first_scholarship from sales past Marshallpresidents and a number of
of the cookbook will be awarded this fall.·· political figures. ·
Jack L. Toney, director of Financial Aid,
Copies·of the cookbook may be purchased
said the scholarship is pooled with other gen- at the Erickson Alumni Center for $17 .47 until
eral academic scholarships, which are avail- May 31 .

. .

•

GREEK
from page one

for Friday," Samson said. He
said there will also be a
speaker Friday.

~

& ~·~

-,=mmRmaw-·
529-BOOK .

Gear up for graduation!
Orders may be placed anytime.
Graduation announcements shipped in 48 hours.

Samson said Saturday is
the busiest day of the week.
He said there will be a tugof-war, three-legged race,
football _throw, and softball
throw Saturday.
Also scheduled for Saturday

......... U"'"'911r

the

Partfiejjon.

APTS available May 9th.
Efficiency, 1-2~3-4 BR apts.
$265-$600 per month. No pets.
1 year lease. Call 697-0289.

·

ROOMMATE Single, profes.
female needs mature female to
share 3 BR house. $282/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 736-7289.
HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
$1200 per mo. + DD.523-5620.
PRE-LEASING for next
semester. New management.
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528
6thAvenueApts. 1 &28edrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hook-up, NC. Available in May
or June. $1200/month. No pets.
Call 523-nsa.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heaValr, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001 .

~~

1949 Fifth Avenue

Cookbook provides financial assistance

APARTMENTS for . rent.
Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1bedroom
$225 monthly .Unit 2: 3bedrooms
$350 monthly. Call 435-2354
and leave your number.

is a comedy relay, limbo competition, biathlon, a belly flop
and a picnic, Samson said.
He said Greek Week ends
Sunday, April 13, with the
Greek S~g, and the Awards
ceremony.

classifieds

NEAR MU Super nice, new 2
bedroom apartment. Central
heaVair. All new appliances. All
utilities paid plus free cable. $650
per month plus DD. Call pager
number 526-7069

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

MARSHALL CAMPUS 2-3-4 BR
apts. Fum or Unfurn. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958

ENVIRONMENTAL conditions
declining.
Ground
floor
opportunityfor several individuals
to work with dynamic company
helping improve health, create
public a~areness and clean up
environment. 733-3587.

MUSTUDENTS18137thAve. 1
BR, 1 bath, central heat, W/0,
carpet, No pets. $350/mo. + util.
+ DD+lease. 867-8040.

RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities
paid. Fum & unfum. 529-9139.

CAMP CHALLENGE QuaDfyfor
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
scholarship; earn basic training
credit for WVARGNG tuition
assistal"!Ce. Apply NOW Call
6450, Captain Kinsey.
NATIONAL PARK Employment
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves.
Our materials
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. ·Call 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 fNe are a
research&~lishingcompany.).CHANG~? If that's what's left at
the end of the week, good jobs
available. Flexible hours. Above
average income. Will train. Call
733-1505.

WILD & -CRAZY looking for
NICE,FURNISHEDAPT.41arge .. motivated individuals who want
reoms plus bath. 2 bedrooms. N
togetaheadinsteadofjustgetting
C. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $400/
by. Image and drive more
month + DD. Call 522-2886 or
importantthan resume. 733-4061
867-8846
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
2 SLEEPING rooms in private,
We pay top $$ for your music.
newer home with kitchen
Now Hear This! Music & More.
privileges. Summer term. $150/
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021
mo. Call 736-8129 & Iv. m

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
..mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
Barboursville; Call 736-3391 or
757-6461.
SUMMER JOB Sutdents gain
valuable experience and build a
residual income with nationwide
environmental company. Call
733-4061 M-F. .
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT eam
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/
lodging! Get all the options. Call
919-918-n67, ext. A327.
CRUISe LINES HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/mo. plus free wor1dtravel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No exp.
necessary. Room/board. 919918-n67, ext. C32?. (Member,
Better Business Bureau CARE
Program.
·
ENTREPRENUERS Wo~ on
campus organizing/managing
promotions for top US cos. Work
· as mucMittle as you want & reap
the financial rewards. Earnings
can equal $50...$250...$500 +/
week. Post Graduate positions
also available for those that
succeed. Call Alan 800-9508472, ext 11.

.. MU ·t ennis team goes to

wvu

The Marshall University tennis team will travel to Morgantown
to take on instate rival West Virginia University today at 4 p.m.
The Herd will take on Rutg~rs Saturday at 9:30 a.m and
return home to play against Appalachian State Sunday at 1o
a.m. Marshall is c1,1rrently in first place in the Southern
Conference. with a 3-0 record.
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Track teams excel
by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter ·

Kevin Sowers won
first place in the.shot
put. Becky Pouch
.. The Thundering Herd and Lindsay PinMen's and Women's Indoor kney . earned first
and Outdoor track and field place in the 1500
teams continue to jump over heat 1 and 2 respecthe competition-literally.
tively. Floyd Johnson
Both the men and the wo- and Star Anderson
men earned first place in the were first in the
triple jump this past weekend triple jump events.
at the Marshall Twi-Light
Leona Benjamin
Meet.
won . first in the
Marshall won first place in women's 400 meter
28 of the 37 events.
hurdles. Also, AnIndividually, it was as fol- drew Wilhite earned
lows: Dan Hall won first first in the long
place in the men's hammer jump.
thr<>w. While his counterpart
Coach Jeff Small
on the women's team, Beth said, "Joe Restivo • .
Reck won first in the women's ran an excellent race
hammer throw. She also in the. 400. Cindy
earned first place in the Dawson had another
women's shot put.
good day in the 100
pholo by Mill)' Young
Kari Velasio won the and 200. Becky Andrea Hundemer competed In 11 of
women's 3000 with a time of · Pouch came close to the 37 events during the 1997
10:52.5. The women also won a personal best and Marshall Twl-Llght Meet. She
.. first place in the 4X400 and ·won the 1500. And compete for the Herd next In the Ohio
the men earned second place David Lyle and Scott University relays this weekend.
behind University of Cincin- Johnson did well in
nati.
the 1500."
-Mark Gochenour won first
The women came
deserves · special mention for
• place in the 200 meter dash. in first place over all and the that," Small said.
He also got first ·place in heat men came in second place
The teams hope to continue
1 of the 100 meter dash 3.1,ld next to Cincinnati.
their winning ways at the
the final in that event. Also,
"Adrieene Hundemer celm- Ohio University relays SatNoel Dehaven was first in peted in 11 events. That is urday. "We're looking forwa,rd
heat 2 of the 800 meter dash really unheard of, and she to go up there an see how we
and second overall.
placed very well in all. She stack up," Small said.
Marshall will have some
challenges this weekend.
t/Health Club , • • " - " " ~ - . . ~ L• Eastern Michigan, University
of Akron and the University .
t/Dishwashers
of Cincinnati will be there to
face off against the Herd.
t/Security
1665 6th Avenue
"I think we're way ahead-of
Design
Call
where we were last year. The
Il!en -are looking very strong
tlfurnished &
529-3902
and the women are doing outUnfurnished
standing. The,Y. have a good
Mon. - Fri.
chance of moving up to fourth
111 bedroom
-=,
10:30 a.m. - 5 n.m. I•
place in outdoors," Small said.
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MU Softball team to
travel this weekend
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter

Eastern Kentucky Wednesday.
Marshall won the first
The softball team will be game 2-0 and took the secon the road ·this weekend ond game 2-1 in 10 into play doubleheaders Sat- nings.
urday and Sunday against
"It was nice to get the
Georgia Southern.
wins, but our offense has
Georgia Southern is 4-0 been weak and very inconin the Southern Confer- sistent,." Berdnt said.
ence and defeated Furman
Marshall only had two
four times earlier in the hits in the first game and
season.
three in the second game.
Furman just defeated
"Our defense has strugthe Herd three out of four gled. We are not attacking
games last weekend.
the ball. Sooner or later,
"We are evenly mat- we have to get out of this
ched," head coach Louie rut," she said.
Berdnt said.
Cristy Waring was the
"It's anybody's game. We winning pitcher iR the first
can win all four games or game, going all seven
lose all four."
innings. She gave up just
The Herd is coming off of one hit and struck out four.
a doubleheader sweep of
Missy Frost was the winning pitcher
in the second
game.
Frost went
nine and two
thirds of an
inning, while
only giving
up one run on
seven
hits
and striking
out four.
Berdnt said
pitching and
defense are
strong, but
hitting needs
photo by Bridget Amsbary
to improve.
Cristy Waring pitched against Eastern
She said,
Kentucky In the first game of a double"Win or lose,
header Wednesday. Missy Frost took
we still have
the second win for the Herd. The team
to
hit the ball
won 2-0 In the first game and defeated
better."
EKU 2-1 In the second game. ·
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THE TAN LINE
#64 26TH STREET
HUNTINGTON WV 25702
529-0834
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UNIVERSITY SUITES
N ~ ! Apartment Units
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location
Available in April -central Heat/Air •Dishwasher '

1-2 BR Units
-----

-~-

Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units

•Laundry Facl~lty •PARKING
•Furnished or Unfum. -•Securlty

529-0001·
m•g.

If no •n•wer lellve

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

The Community and Technical College
announces

Math and Writing Place~ent Exams
'TAN $3.00 .
5 TANS $12.50
10 TANS $20.00
20 TANS $40.00
MON-FRI 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
SAT 8:00 AM - 12:00 NOON

for those registering for Summer or Fall classes
The fee is $10.00 per exam, check or cash. .
MU ID card or valid driver's lic~nse ~equired.

· TEST TIMES & LOCATION
Wednesday April 9 1 :00 - 3:00 Corbly Hall 117
Wednesday April 9 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 342
Thursday April 10 1 :00 - 3:00 Harris Hall 443
Thursday April 10 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 236
For More information call
D. Stringer, 696-2658

-..
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday, -·Saturday
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of valuell

8111.D&PAWN
1072AdamsAve 529-4411

OpenlDays
A Weeki

Jesus Week
Fel_
l owship and celebration
Next week is a type of pride week for another group on
campus. Marshall's first Jesus Week will feature Bill Alexson,
the chaplain for the Boston Celtics, as well as a talent -show
and a Christian dating game.
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Pride and Prejudices
week of activities to raise awareness and combat misconceptions
nteractive speakers, specialty merchandise, edu- "People think that homosexuality is only in big Student Center throughout the week an~ will discation and awareness highlight the events of cities and metropolitan areas," he said. "Pride Week play and sell specialty merchandise, McKenzie said.
Marshall's 7th annual Pride Week.
lets people know we are here."
.
"There will be buttons, bumper stickers and TThe week-long celebration begins Monday
Doug Hess, the fourth speaker, is scheduled to shirts for people who support gay rights," he said.
at 5 p.m. with a declaration of Pride Week and a speak at 3 p.m. in. the Erickson Alumni Center.
McKenzie said that the slogans featured on the
reception in the Memorial Student Center Alumni Hess is the Southern Region organizer for the merchandise include: "Your Silence Will Not Protect
Lounge.
Human Rights Campaign, according to the Pride You," "Out Is In," "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Scheduled to follow the reception is the "Religion Week calend_ar. He will lecture about the legislative Happiness are not Special Rights," and "I'm
and Homosexuality" workshop, which will feature actions being taken by the Gay Civil Rights Straight, Not Narrow."
representatives from area churches of various Movement.
Not all of the events scheduled are lectures and
denominations. It begins at 7
workshops, though.
p.m.
_ Beginning Monday, 'movies
"'rhe workshop about reliwill be shown each evening at
gion and homosexuality was ,
9 p.m. The films, including
the biggest event at last
Tuesday's "And the Band
year's Pride Week," Ryan
Played On" and Wednesday's
McKenzie, coordinator of the
"Stonewall 25 Years: A His- •
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Outtory," feature topics such as
reach office, said. "Over 50
AIDS and discrimination. ·
people attended this workNot all of the films will be of
7p.m. - "
shop last year."
a
serious nature, according to
Homosexua
"This is not like a seminar; MSC Alumni L:
McKenzie. " 'The Rocky Horall of the workshops are very, 8 p.m. - FIim,
ror Picture Show' will be
the Erickson
very interactive and a lot of Marco's
shown
Thursday, and there
ter)
fun," McKenzie said. "All of
will
be
a
contest for the best
ampus Tour
our signature speakers will
costume,"
he said.
- "Hints on Coming
be very easygoing and easy to TUNday
Other films include "Go
5 p.m. - "AIDS, HIV a
talk to."
Fish," scheduled for Monday
ory of Same Sex
The first of the five signa- You.'' MSC 2W22
and "La Cage aux Folles," the
ons and Their Meaning."
ture speakers will lecture 7 p.m. - -"Llfetraps: A
final film, which is scheduled
lckson Alumnl Center
about the issue of homosexu- Model for Understanding
for Friday.
11 s.m. - "Insurance and
als in the military at 3 p.m. the Self and Others.'' MSC
Admission to the movies is
the Sexual Minority."
2W22
Wednesday.
free
and most will be shown
"ttate Crimes and Your
Paul Siegel, professor of 9 p.m. - Film, "And the
in Marco's.
Legal Options.''
communications at Gallaudet Band Played On." Marco's
McKenzie said the planning
noon - "Lunch with Mom.''
University and former. memand
effort put into Pride
1·p.m. -Artists' Reception
ber of the National Gay and
Week
will be well worth the
for the Sexual Minority Art
Lesbian Task Force board of
time. "We've worked really
3 p.m. - "Why 'Don't Ask,
Exhibition.
directors, will lead the workhard on this year's Pride
Don't Tell' Won't Sell: Gays
2 p.m. - "Counseling the
shop entitled, "Why 'Don't In the MIiitary,ff MSC
Week,
and we are really
Sexual Minority."
Ask, Don't Tell' Won't Sell: .
_happy
with
the way it is turn..
Gender
Activism.
ff
Alumni Lo~ge
Gays in the Military."
ing out.•
McKenzie said the concept
Two campus tours are
of Pride Week began as a way
scheduled for Saturday, and
to break through societal barriers and-s~reQtypes.
Deb Price, the first nationally syndicated colum- participants are encouraged to "Come see the gay
"This is about tearing down walls that have built up nist to write about gay issues in mainstream news- side of the campus."
over the years," he said.
_
papers, will speak at 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Pride Week will conclude Sunday mornin,g with a
The four remaining signature speakers are sched- Erickson Alumni Center for Pride Week.
breakfast at the 5th AvenueShoney's.
uled to direct workshops Saturday, beginning at
In 1996, Price received top honors for her columns
McKenzie said the key reason for Pride Week is to
noon during the "Lunch With Mom" workshop with from the National Lesbian and Gay Journalists help people who need it and to let them know that
Rhea Murray, founder of tl:}e Southern Indiana Association and was awarded the Outstanding others are understanding and willing to provide
chapter of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Achievement in Publishing award from the Gay and that help.
_
Gay.s (PFLAG). This will be Murray's ·s econd Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) for
""Pride Week is about being more accepted in sociappearance at the university's Pride Week.
,
her book, "And Say Hi to Joyce."
ety," McKenzie said. "I think it's wonderful that we
At 2 p.m. Saturday, the third signature speaker,
· "I think Deb Price will draw people to the event are able to have it, I really do.
Dawn Wilson, will lecture about "Gender Activism." because she is what I consider to be a big name,"
"The important part is that it is happening," he
Wilson is co-chairwoman of the Robert M. Williams McKenzie said. "Workshops like these gives us a said. "If we help j ust one ·person, if only one person
Oultural Center, and has lobbied Congress,for the chance to educate others, and that's very import~t benefits from everything that Pride Week has to
past three years as a gay rights activist.
because there's just so much misinformation out offer, then it's well worth it."
McKenzie said he believes a key element of Pride there that people think is true."
More information is available by contacting the
Week is the visibility generated by the events.
Information tables will be set up in the Memorial Lesbian Gay-Bisexual Outreach Office at 696-6623.
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